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Welcome to the Fall edition of Golf COLLECTOR’S CORNER. 
Our featured collector / seller this month is Craig Blair.  Over the past 30 or so years, Craig 
has truly put together one of the finest private collections in the GTA…if not in all of Canada.  It 
is both “wide” in nature and “deep”.  It would be hard to imagine there is anyone out there who 
has more Arnold Palmer sIgned collectibles than Craig, who actually got to know the “King” on 
a personal level and visited him at his office in Latrobe, Pennsylvania on multiple occasions.


Craig is a man of many talents and interests.  It is common to hear him say “You know, I am a 
golf book guy” or a “retail guy” or a “racing car guy” etc. etc.  But his profession has been 
commercial and residential real estate since the 1980’s.  (Craig is an agent with RE/MAX 
REALTY.) Craig jokes that he likes to reward himself after a successful real estate deal by going 
out and picking up one or two really nice golf pieces.  His one-of-a-kind collection is testimony 
to his continuous success.	

But, like many collector’s who have been collecting for decades, he now has more items than 
he has space for and Craig has started to sell off some of his treasures.  Collector’s Corner is 
proud to present some of these choice items below.  	

Please contact Craig at 416-817-3644 and at craigblair@primus.ca 

As before, items are sold on a first come, first served basis.  The buyer is responsible for 
pickup or shipping costs. 

       All of Craig’s clubs are in “first rate” condition.   

Spalding “Crescent” smooth  
faced cleek.  (The Spalding 
company was founded in 1876.) 

$40 

Robert Simpson “Victor”  
Mid iron.     $50



Tom Morris mashie niblick, 
$300 

Tom Morris Maxwell mashie 
$300 

 Spalding Kro-flite J.W. Sawyer 
“Dedstop” with Vardon 
signature 

$400 

Challenger Niblick 
$50 



George Nicoll Whippet Putter, 
(call for price) 

Sheffield Niblick 

$50 

J. MacGregor Smooth faced
Mid iron

$75 

Wright & Ditson Special Patent, 
December 19, 1905 

$90 

Bridgeport Gun Implement Co (BGI) 
Smooth faced mid iron,   $75 



 
Freddie Haas Putter,  $70 

 

Tom Stewart niblick 
$85 

IF THERE IS NOTHING OF CRAIG’S THAT INTERESTS YOU AT THIS TIME, CRAIG 
INVITES YOU TO VISIT HIS OFFICE AT 10 HURONTARIO ST, MISSISSAUGA, WHERE HE 
HAS HUNDREDS OF OTHER UNIQUE, HISTORICAL AND INTERESTING COLLECTIBLES. 

VISITS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!! 

   



This next collection of rare, outstanding clubs is brought to you by Dave Blocksidge, also 
known as “Downtown Dave”.  He still has many high value, hard to find, hickories to sell. 

Dave can be reached at: 705-220-0794 or creekor@gmail.com 

Canadian Open Winner (1906, 1911) 
Charlie Murray Dixie Golf Club Quebec
This flanged sole  "IRON" has the loft of a 4 iron. 
Ready to play with a head that is solid to the straight 
shaft which measures 35 inches, 
made for a shorter player or woman.
There is a rubber end cap on the 
handle of the shaft 
stamped 'GOODWIN FLANGE'.
A scarce club for the collector of 
Canadian golf memorabilia.
$65 

Original Golf Art, The Old Golf Shop of Cincinnati Ohio 
commissioned this wonderful portrait of a young Bobby Jones 
c1970.  This is a limited edition print, 27/500 in excellent condition. 
Many still believe he is the best golfer the world has ever seen.
In the frame it measures 17 inches wide by 20 inches tall.
Offering this piece of golf history for only $195.

Offering a c1910 Schenectady putter 34 inches long. A beautiful club. The 
Schenectady was by far the most popular hickory shaft putter of the1900's.
This one is unmarked, no maker's name but on the sole it is stamped 'FLAT LIE" and 
"10 ozs”.  It does have a crack in the hosel which has been repaired and strengthened 
with whipping...this is the reason for the greatly reduced price.
It is solid and putts fine....just don't slam it into the ground when you miss a putt....likely 
how it got cracked in the first place.
Reduced price $75 



A very attractive and PLAYABLE Fancy Face LEFT HANDED Hickory Driver 
measuring 43 inches. The fibre face inserts make this clubface much more 
durable than a wood face and are held in place by four brass pegs.
Offering this hard to find player at a low $85

Rare PHOSPHOR BRONZE ELEPHANT BRAND Dual Face Putter, Patent 
Applied For
The American patent was issued to the PHOSPHOR BRONZE SMELTING COMPANY 
OF Baltimore MD. in 1923.  This dual face putter can be used either way, right or left-
handed and the loft is identical each way.  These early putters often had considerable 
loft due to the fact that "greens" back in the day were very crude and much like today's 
fairways so by lofting the putter face one could get the ball rolling better to begin with.
A very nice piece for your collection....asking $350.  

Scarce BREW'S PATENT TRUSTY PUTTER, a vintage c1910 mallet head putter 
with the back of the clubhead being made of brass that curls under to be a soleplate 
across the bottom of the club as well.
This particular design patented in 1906 gave extra weight to the clubhead to help steady 
one's hands through the stroke. This particular club also has a patented AVON INDIAN 
RUBBER GRIP.
A very hard-to-find club.  Asking $325

 



Matching Pair of Lard Patented (1922) Spalding Woods, Driver(1) & 
Brassie(3) 
Both the design of the shafts (combination of alternate vertical strips of 
bamboo and hickory) and the clubhead are patented, 1922 and 1923 
respectively.
A great display pair of antique wood clubs.
Asking pair price $165.

c1920's Patent Applied For Large Head Hickory Driver, Martin's 
Velometer
The unique feature of this rare club is both its large head (for the era) and 
forward face, where the clubface is well ahead of the shaft. An anti-shank 
design.
This club is in excellent condition and makes for an outstanding display 
club.
Available at an asking price of $295.



Stan Lapidus has a very broad array of great golf collectibles for sale.
He offers ONE STOP SHOPPING for hundreds of books, clubs, art, photos, 
vintage magazines and those unusual pieces not easily found elsewhere.

If you are looking for a unique gift item or something to add to your own 
collection, Stan’s basement of golf goodies in Thornhill is open for business!!  

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.  Please contact Stan at stan.lapidus@rogers.com
Some examples are listed below:

A B                   C                             D               
E

F G H I

J K                         L                M
ITEM DETAILS AND PRICES ARE PROVIDED ON THE NEXT PAGE: PLEASE 
SCROLL DOWN TO GET THE FULL STORY ON THESE COLLECTIBLES.



A:  6 British Open Deluxe Pimpernel Placemats, 12” x 9”, stain resistant, , never 
used featuring St Andrews, Muirfield, Troon, Hoylake, Lytham and Royal St 
Georges $45

B:  1983 clay statue of Bobby Jones by Theodore Degroot, great condition, 
weighs 7 lbs, 13.5” high.  Seen in Augusta antique shop for $325 USD.  
Works great as book end / display piece. $150

C:  Bobby Jones portrait, USGA Ltd Edition, 30/850 approx 20” x 22.5”, $75

D:  Sports Illustrated issue, April, 1955, with iconic Hogan cover shot, $35

E:  Antique pewter tankard, “1938 Peterborough Golf & Country Club”, $45

F: Golf trading cards; 1980 / 81 Pro Set + many hundreds more (prices vary)

G:  Palmer iconic cigarette ad, $20

H:  Mike Weir plaqued Masters image, 13.75” x 10.75” ready to hang, with 
accompanying 2003 Masters practice round ticket, $25

I:  Tiger Wheaties cereal box commemorating US Amateur win, 7.5” x 10.75” $20

J:  The Story of Augusta National by Cliff Roberts, 1976, 1st edition, $35, 
(hundreds of other books for sale)

K:  Golf Digest Hogan cover, October, 1997, $25

L:  Framed Hogan portrait , artist proof #10/20, signed by W. Van Zandt, 11”x14”, $40

M: MANY Hickory clubs, several from Canadian courses, ranging from $25-$60

THIS WILL BE THE LAST COLLECTOR’S CORNER OF 2021.  WE WILL RETURN IN 
JANUARY.  

YOUR SUPPORT OF THIS GHSC FEATURE IS APPRECIATED.  PLEASE SEND YOUR 
ITEMS FOR FUTURE COLLECTORS CORNER TO: stan.lapidus@rogers.com  




